
AVE completed their Fall importations, and 
have now one.of the largest stocks in Can
ada of Fine Old Wines, Brandies, Scotch, 

Irish and Canadian Whiskies, Jamaica Rum, Hol
land and British Gin, Liqueurs. Also British and 
C&nadian Ales and Porters, French and Canadian 
Champagnes.

At the Christmas Season a supply of these 
adds much to the good cheer and enjoyment of the 
occasion.

H

Our new premises are now complete. Our 
stock is well selected and of the finest quality, and 
our prices are right.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
—Canadian Agents— 

PELEE ISLAND WINES 
FOUR CROWN SCOTCH
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In Dally Fear Of Death—Until 
“Fniit-a-tiro" Brought Relief. Ï
Chatham, Ont., April jrâ. 1913.

"Some two years ago, I we* a greet 
sufferer from Indigestion. One day 
my eye caught a billboard of "Fruit- 
a-tives" and I said to myself "if 
Fruit-a-tives will build me up like 
that, it is good enough for me”. I 
bought some. After taking these 
wonderful tablets for only three 
weeks, I found myself wonderfully 
improved. In a short time longer, I 
cured myself entirely. My case wee 
no light one, either, Gas would often 
form in my stomach and I was to dnily 
fear that it would get around my 
heart and kill me. "FruH-a-tives” \% 
the only remedy for Indigestion".

C. T. HILL.
. S°c.uW, 6 for I2.50, trial size 25c.
At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by Pruit-a-tivee Limited, Ottawa.

?
be in large measure over. TUESDAY, DECEMBER 2^ 1914 ; 4
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RDAY’S SOCCER 

N ENGLISH LEAGUES

uDN, Dec. 29.—Yesterday’s 
n English football league
llSH LEAGUE FIRST DIV 
b 1, Burnley 4.
Bd United 1, Notts County 0 
[H LEAGUE—2ND. DIV. 
bham 3, Notts Forest 0.
1er Fosse 0, Derby County e 
JUTHERN LEAGUE 
I Palace 2, Norwich City I. 
Impton 1, Exeter 1.
In Town 7, Croydon 1.
| Rovers 1, Southend U,, l.
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By A|Conan Doyle :Ii H

■Copyright, 1905, 1906, by A. - 
Conan Doyk. .

Price • 25c and M
i- *
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stipation "Drink your own blood, Bei
cried Dubois, and the weezw

Whw croaked together “ dreadful "My sweet laàye,"~ wrote Nigel in

SSI sttutr:
p- ss^assHsat-ss'i

turned outward, their weapons brist- wiis taa «rsTKas E£HrE?r£!
could move them. They could lean nmunnsrid’w.r* Mir tn advanrw him. against each other back to back Ll7 or fr^T vow
jrifiie they waited and allowed For mywlf ft Æi ^Godde’s

EJEHri? £Sfti »îSMSrna»
ta ■$:£•,» îSS‘rtS 58

back by a showei ol Blows. such scathe and was of so small eom- ] jjow is the time to order your VAT TDa w- YOiJR

Stî S'h’S SS : * ~ »•» <-' p>«—■
f»r Special Wire to the Courier] Ij hc eould see the inevitable re- the Feast of the Virgin, and fiere I ,Tlgllt ., ,

t>aDyn n „ , , . suit. His men were wearing themsel- «*. like still to be for I can move Enlarged sna« shots make ideal ...
PARIS. Dec. 38.—Rendered furious ves out. Already many of them ooaM Jo limb, save only my band; but Christmas presents. Bring us some 413 COL

by contmuous reversed, the Germans scarce stir hand or loot, and might giitrre not, sweet ladye, for Saint Gath- of your best films and see results,
are making violent efforts, though b? dead tor any aid which they could ^jne hath been oar friend since in
vainly to recapture some of their ™ winning the fight. Boon B0 short a time I had two such ven-
ground lost. "That,” says Lieutenant wouId be in the same plight. Then turea as the Bed Ferret and the in- 
Colonel Rousset in The Liberté, "is ÏÎ*®?® cursed English would break taking of the Reaver’# fortalioe. It
their indisputable right, but what is î**lr ^ rtotÎT nTd* È** °Tne deed, and sick-
both ignoble and indefensible is the l^8 JP*? ,“d ,nnkT Ree nô ttittn I am hale once more it
sort of reprisals which these brutes 1)0 ’Vlat Pf ,mlgh‘> he co”ld ,8®® will not be long ere I seek it out.
from beyond the Rhine are exercis- way by which such an end might be Till then, if my eyes may not rest
• . .. . , , . .. prevented, fie cast his eyes round in upon you my heart at least is ever -v-i t *>

^rm of attactk» on » «vil agony> and there waTone of his at thy fe^t” —The Taiior —
l? Ration by means of air raids. I Bretons slinking away to the side of g0 he wrote from his sick-room in . _
hnmhday ePPC ln/vnP^d fau.rtcen the lists. He could scarce credit his the Castle of Ploermel late in the ClefllUIlff filld PtCSSillg

^ 3nd kdlfCd‘^° mn°- senses when he saw by the scarlet and eummer, but yet another summer had ^lCdUlUg tiUU A 6
cent citizens. It is manifest the sava- silver that the deserter was his own come before his crushed head had
ges intend to flount every law of hu- well-tried squire, William of Montau- mended and his wasted limbs had ________
mamty and cmhzation We wUl bear bon. v gained their strength once more. With 413 COLBORNE STREET
this in mind when the hour of justice , "William! William!" he cried, despair he heard of the breaking of 1cn,
arrives. I hope then, no one can be j "Surely you would not leave me? the truce and of the fight at Mauron Upstairs. Phone 1606
found to talk of moderation or pity j But the other’s helmet was closed ' in which Sir Robert Knolles and Sir 
for such bandits. I ond he could hear nothing. Beauman- 1 Walter Bentley crushed the rising

“Meantime the military operations oir saw that he' was staggering away power of Brittany—a fight in which 
in France and Poland are developing as swiftly as he could. With a cry of maay 0f t,hç thirty champions of Jos- 
favorably for the allies. I note par- bitter despair, he drew into a knot a* geiin met their end. Then, when with 
ticularly the failure of the counter- many of his braves as could still renewed strength and high hopes in 
attacks an our positions at Pcr.h.s. move, and together they made a bis heart he went forth to search for 
Their pitiful collapse will not contri- last rush upon the English yle famous Croquait who proclaimed 
bute to instil courage into the troops '6pe»rs. This time he was firmly re- himself ever ready night or day to 
which invariably are repulsed at every sqlved, deep in his gallant soul, that meet any man with any weapon, it

he would come no foot back, but waa oniy to find that in trying the 
would find his death there amongst pace8 0f his new horse 1 he German 
his foemen or carve a path into the bad been cast into a ditch and had 
heart of their raiiks. The fire in his broken his neck. In the same ditch 
breast spread from man tomkn of his perished Nigel's last dhuuce of soon 

0 n rnrr^nnjMii j followetsjt attd amid the cdashing of accomplishing that deed which should 
[Fro» Our Own Corresponde*] j blows they ’d«l locked themselves free him from Iris vow. _______ _

Tfriwiiv v.avWt»Vi' „„ Hgamst tiip English shtelds and drove*' There was truce oncemore overall 
th," hard for & tuning in their ranks. Christendom, and mankind was sated 

to himself a partner for life in the j gut ajj was vain ! BCkhmanoir s with war, so that only in far-off Spis- 
person of Miss Malcolm of Little bead reeled." His" senses were leaving gia, where the Teutonic knights waged 
™ke- . . . , . , him. In another minute he and his ceaseless battle with the Lithuanian

Everybody *s enjoying the sleigh- men would have been stretched tense- heathen, could he hope to find his 
ing in this victmity. leBS before this terrible circle of steel, heart’s desire. But money and high
■ The Misses Goring entertained a when suddenly the whole array fell knightly fame were needed 
few of their friends on Sunday. jn pieces before his eyes, his enemies could go upon the northern crusade,

Mrs. J. N. Ramsay who has been Croqukrt, Knolles. Calverly, Belford, and ten years were yet to pass ere 
very ill is slowly improving. aii were Stretched upon the ground Nigel should look from the battle-

The Christmas tree îrças fairly well together, their weapons dashed from mente of Marienberg on the waters 
attended considering the weather. their bands and their bodies too ex- of the Frisehe Haft, or should endure 

A few friends called on Mrs. WH- hausted to rise. The surviving Bretons the torture of the hot plate when 
cox on Christmas. ; had hut strength to fall upon them ; bound to the Holy Woden stone of

The relatives in this section were dagger in hands, and to wring from Memel. Meanwhile, he chafed his 
sorry to learn of the death of Sam- them their surrender with the sharp burning soul out through the long 
uel"McIntyre of Grimsby, which oc- point stabbing through their visors, seasons of garrison life‘in Brittany, 
currcd on the 19th ulto. Mr. Mein-! Then victors and vanquished lay broken only by one vmrt to the char 
tyre was a resident of Pleasant Ridje j groaning and panting m one helpless teau ol the father of Raoul, when he 
for manv years ! and blcwd-smeared heap. earned to the Lord of Grosbois the

The weather is fearfully cold at time ! To Beaumanoir’s simple mind it news of how his son had fallen like 
of written teartuity cold at tune ^ ^ ^ the 6upreme m0- e gsUant gentleman under the gate-
01 writing. ___ ____________ -.ment the Saints of Brittany had risen way of La Brobimere

Rolice Magistrate Dumble of Pe- at their country’s call. Already, as tTo ee «continued.)
terboro, dismissed a test case brought he lay gasping, his heart was pour- 
for breach of the Lord’s Day Act ing forth its thanks to his patron 
against a bank clerk, holding that, Saint Cadoc. But tire spectators had 
bank clerks are not included m the seen clearly enough the earthly oawre 
classes of persons specified under the °f this sadden victory, and

■ cane of applause from one side, with 
a storm of hooting from, the other 
showed how different was the emotion 
which it raised in minds which sym
pathized with the victors’or the van
quished.

Wflliam of Montaubon, the cunning 
squire, had made his way across to 
the spot where the steeds were tether
ed, and had mounted his own great

that
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' ■iy do you keep on 
ing high prices for 
lOrted beers; when you 
I get a finer lager for 
Ut half, by asking

LUCTBD
ISO1eso^sss
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OF AU NATIONSLader Brantford Home FuimsBng Co. to

Geo. 3encr
rM Beer in the Light Bottle. '*
: ordered at 25 Colborne St., 45 Colborne Street

Winter Clothing forwish to thank the kind reader for taking the trouble and reading 
our advertisement. We wish to inform you that we have some 
very «pedal low prices in STOVES, FURNITURE, CARPETS, 
LINOLEUMS—everything to furnish a home. Our Cast Iron 
KING RANGE is one that will give you the best satisfaction in 
belting and cooking with very little coal. It is one of the best 
ranges on the market Come and see them. We take much 
pride in showing them to you. If you have not got the ready 
cash we can give you very easy terms.

H. E. AYLIFFE and
Also Household IPhone 1361320 Colborne St IïÏÉS»Gifts TRYHO WELL* A. SHEAlWARE

YOU WILL SAVE MONEY BY BUYING AT OUR STORE 6»
For High-Class Confectionery

Phone 1724
Everything in our Store is “Made in Canada” ~

45 Colborne Street Home-made Candy a Spedaflty

423 COLBORNE STREET
I es— Prices Reasonable

$g
ES, pearl handles, 
handles, 

indies.
Phone 1545«

BRANTFORD CARTAGE CO.
Have Your Suit Cleaned 

and Pressed Baggage and Parcels 
called for and deliv
ered promptly.£ JEWELLI

i348 Colborne Street
PHONE 300

Goods called for and delivered
Service Guaranteed
Mac. Phone 254 - BellPbone 745

point.” -Feely :

KELVIN
. !' m=Dalhousie Street i.

4to

SUTHERLAND'S
-vr-- -
:WB-- ere a man

Canadian Almanacs
—1915—

Canadian Pocket Diaries
—1915—

Canadian Office Diaries
—Ms-

Calendar Desk Pads
—1915—

O m

Clean?

CFJ
Real ReliefACCO i

to indi-1%
BEECH AÎ1S

act.The Secret of a Good, Figure
■ often lies in the brassiere. Hundreds of thousands of women 

wear the Bien-Jolie Brassiere for the reason that they regard 
; ■ it as necessary as a corset. It supports the bust and back 

and gives the figure the youthful outline foshion decrees.
t nmm 7 are the daintiest, most serviceable

Æt^JUErlixJ Æ-- — garments imaginable. Only tlie JL7 y StollD best of materials are used—for ra-
^(??'£***o' stance, “Walohn”, a flexible boh- 

BRAS«y 1E R»E,«y ing of great durability—absolutely 
S* rustless—permitting laundering without removal.

jjÿyB They come in all styles. and your local Dry Goods dealer 
IXfV will show them to you on request. If he does not carry them, 
rV.I lie can easily #et them for you by writing to us. Send for 

M an illustrated booklet showing styles that are in tugb favor.

BENJAMIN & JOHNES

J. L SUTHERLANDring tobacco 

plugs and 

lanufactured BOOKSELLER and STATIONER1 PIUSrouasin. At first it was though 
he was about to ride from the field, 
but the howl of execration from the 
Breton peasants changed suddenly to 
a yell of applause and delight as he 
turned the beast’s head for the Eng
lish circle snd thrust his long prick 
spurs into its side. Those who faced 
him saw this sudden and unexpected 
appearance. Time was when both 
horse and rider must have winced 
away from the shower of their blows.
But now they were in no state to meet 
such a rush. They could scarce ran» 
their arms. Their blows were too 
feeble to hurt this mighty creature. In1 
a moment it had plunged through the. 
ranks, and seven of them were on the! 
grass. It turned and rushed through 
them again, leaving five others help-' 
less beneath its hoofs.'No need to do 
more ! Already Beaumanoir and his 
companions were inside the circle, the 
prostrate men were helpless, and Jos-j 
selin had won.

That night a train of crestfallen 
archers, bearing many a prostrate fig
ure, marched sadly into Ploermel 
Castle. Behind them rfide ten men, 
all weary, all wounded, and all with 
burning hearts against William of 
Montaubon for the foul trick that he 
had served them.

But over at Josselin, yellow gorse-i 
blossoms in their helmets, the victors j 
were borne in on the shoulders of a';" 
shouting mob, amid the fanfare of 
trumpets and the beating of drums.
Such was the combat of the Midway 
Oak, where brave men met brave men, 
and such honor was gained that from 
that day he who had fought in the 
Battle of the Thirty was ever given 
the highest place and the post of hon- I

■or, nor was it easy for any man to I ..... _ , _ .
pretend to have been there, for it has Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind- 
been said by that great chronicler mills. Tanks, Pumps, Water Bosh, 
who knew them all, that not one on Concret^ Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc. 
either side failed to carry to his grave 
the marks of that stern encounter.

Newark, N. J.SO Warren Street

GTH PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODSUSE “ COURIER ” WANT ADS._ sought after THE**:
Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford Factories by Brtmtford 

Workmen—Your Neighbors and Fellow Citizens—Who Are Helping to 
Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar with the Following :mt

ii

-

NOW is the Time The Bradford Willow Work The Kitchen Overall and Shirt
■■BMHHHlfiHriMMHHiil COMPANY, Limited. *f|fe

;

The Wm. Paterson & Son Co. Manufacturers of 
HIGH-GRADE WILLOW 

FURNITURE

61 - 63 Colborne Street
Bell Phone 1051

!Manufacturers of the 
FAMOUS “RAILROAD SIGNAL" 

OVERALLS 
“Everybody Wears ’Em.”

1\ m HIGHESf GRADE BISCUITS 
AND CANDYTo Get Extra Special Values in FURNITURE !.... -<

"
a* ;■

Crown Brand Com Syrup
—snd—

Bensons Prepared Com
CANADA1 STARCH CD.

'Ttmàü SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars, 10 to 

25 cents.
Fair’s Havana Boquet Cigar, 10 cents 

straight
Manufactured by ■ >

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Awnings and Tents !
Carpet Cleaners, Furniture Packers 

and Shippers
236 MARLBOROUGH STREET 

Bell Phone 690. Machine Phone 147.

C. B. WRIGHT
PROPRIETOR

\\TE have a lot of China Cabinets, Music Cabinets, 
W Kitchen Cabinets, Ladies’ Desks and Book Cases, 

etc. left over that we will sell at a trifle above cost. Or 
if you intend to furnish a diningroom or bedroom this 
is a good time to save money, as everything is marked
down, at

!
*

£'mmôïi l

otothtb

tWh
SOAP

:

VYOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Hue 1-slBrand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Godd, Shapely & Muir U. Ltd,
. BRANTFORD HIGHrilASSPR* 

COURIER JOB mREID & BROWN FURNITURE and 
UNDERTAKING '

35 $9
V.

limited
Seed OSes . Braatfotd

completethei We
end up-to-date Una in ok
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J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
44 and 46 DALHOUSIE STREET

Third Annual Brant County Free 
Course in Agriculture

T® be Held in Brantford Y. M. C. A., Jan. 12th to 
Feb. 19th, 1915. Conducted by the Brant County 

Branch of the Dept, of Agriculture
This C ourse of Lectures sort 1-raetlral Work U arraogeil by the Dep*t- 

ment of Agriculture to- specially meet the need® of the younger men engaged 
in farming, who have not the time to attend a full Course at the Agricul
tural College.

Airlcultura In fast changing and is becoming more commercial and 
professional. The young men who keep abreast of the times and take their 
place among men of other callings are of necessity obliged to fit themselves 
for their calling.

Education is tlie first essential In the Hie of every man If he le to enjoy 
the most in. life. The object of this course Is not to teacl® how to farm, but 
instead to point out the why of things, or to discuss in a practical way the 
sciences which underlie the principles of Agriculture.

The lectures will be supplemented as much as possible by a demonstra
tion and experiments and will embrace the (oliotving subjects:

live stock. Feeds and feeding, field chops, dairying,
POVLTRY. AGRICULTURAL BOTANY. INSECTS AND FUNGUS DIS
EASES, SOILS AND FERTILISERS, FRUIT GROWING, BACTERIOLOGY, 
FABM BOOK-KEEPING, APICULTURE, PUBLIC SPEAKING, ETC.

'Special lectures
Special Lectures will be given by outside men one day each on HOBBES. 

CATTLE. SHEEP. SWINE, POULTRY, FRUIT GROWING, MARKETING 
AND CO-OPERATION.

ACRE PROFIT COMPETITION
All young men attending the class are eligible for the Acre Profit 

Competition for 1915, the prize being free transportation and living expenses 
while attending the Two Weeks Stock and Seed Judging at Guelph in 
January.

No tuition fees. No text books required. Will be held during the 
school hours of the school days of each week.

For detailed calendar write'

Dept, of Agriculture, Paris, Ont.
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